
Attend Pep Rally Next 

Thursday Night at Gym 

Dr. Brigance Speaks at 

Convocation Next Week . 
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University Scores First Senior Victory 
~~~~~~~~~--:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:.._~~~~~~~~+ 

'Royal Koko' To Paint.Tow~ R.ed! 
1Loy0Ja .. Dean Copy Writers 

Launch Work 
On Yearbook 

Clever Sa.tire Laid in Honolulu . Situation Is 
By Neal Batchelor, Associate Editor c·I 

Chorus members and student-dramatists will' open their rehearsal eared Now 
schedule for "Royal Koko," Claude A. Stiehl's fast-moving satirical 
farce, next week, incidental with the Theatre Guild's announcement 

Theme of 1937 Ka Palapala 
Traces Growth of University; 
Editor Ishikawa To Carry 
Out New Ideas, Hopes for 
All-American Rating. 

of its seventh season. 
Formal announcement of the guild's activities in the current season 

will be in the hands of patrons within a few days. Blanks for associ
ate memberships in the guild are attached and season tickets are 
available at the rate of $1.50 each. 

Football Team Decides to Fol· 
low Coach Otto Klum's 
Recommendation to Have 
Substitute for Rainbows. 

,Not until late Thursday after-
Editorial staff members of the 

1937 Ka Palapala h:ive already be

gun work on copy for the different 
sections, according to William Ishi
kawa, editor-in-chief. The taking 
of group pictures has been in prog-

ASUH Forum 
Meets Soon 

Samuel K. Lyman, busines man- noon was the Loyola-Dean game 
ager, is in charge of the issuance of situation officially cleared up. 
season tickets. Associate members Much of the premature discus
are entitled to reserved seats at sion downtown on the subject be-
each of the two guild presentations fore Thursday was based on un

Representatives of Recognized of the season. 
' ress for several days, and will con-

tinue for several months. 
"The History of Educati/n in Ha

waii'' will .be the theme of the 1937 
Ka Palapala, according to Ishi
kawa. Tracing the growth of the 
University from the time it was the 
College of Agriculture and Me
chanical Arts till it developed into 
the College of Hawaii and thence 
into the University of Hawaii, the 
annual will. feature a speciaL sec
tion on the history 'of the univer
sity. 

Also specially featured will be 
Book IV, which will cover 1athletics. 
This will be replete with photo
graphs and will feature originality 
of arrangement. 

"Organizations," the section of 
the book which covers campus or
ganizations, has already started 
work under Edith Cameron. Presi
dents of organizations who have 
received notices as to when and 
where their groups are to have 
their pictures' taken are requested 
to answer the notices as soon as 

~ possible: Groups which have not 
yet received notices will receive 
them next week. 

The snapshot section of the an
nual will also have a special feature 
in that snapshots will be arranged 
by the air-brush method. Ka Pala
pala is offering two prizes for the 
best snapshots submitted by a stu
dent. Students competing for the 
prizes must submit at least ten 
snapshots to William Ishikawa or 
Metcalf Beckley by the end of Feb
r uary. 

Metcalf Beckley, managing edit
or, has already released the staff. 
Editing the five divisions of the an
nual will be Elizabeth Wong, Book 
I; Herbert Choy, Book II; Barnie 
Yamamoto, Book III; Wai Chee 
Chun, Book IV; and Edith Cam
eron, Book V. 

Beautiful scenic views of the dif
ferent islands will be used on the 
division pages. Thei theme of the 
book will be repeated throughout 
in color. These, with the policy of 
"more pictures, less words," should 
make the annual an All-American 
one, according to the epitor. 

Night Rally . 
Plans Drawn 

Organizations Gather 

Representatives from the recog
nized clubs and organizations on 
the campus will hold their initial 
meeting of •the ASUH forum in 
room 22 Hawaii hall next Wed
nesday. President Edward . Hust
ace of the ASUH will preside. 

One student from each club 
will be present to participate in 
the discussion. Clubs who have 
not chosen their delegates are 
asked to do so immediately and 
submit their names to the officers 
of the student government. 

Twenty names from the differ
ent clubs have already been sub
mitted. These include senior class, 
William Chun; junior class, Sau 
Hoy Wong; sophomore class, Ivan
hoe McGregor; freshman class, 
Kenneth Powers; Poh Song Whe, 
Marg are t Kwon; Agricultural 
club, Mitsuyoshi Fukuda; Wakaba 
Kai, Edna Kanemoto; Te Cheh 
Sheh, Deborah Kau; Engineers 
club, Charles Wood; Gamma Chi 
Sigma, Phyllis Van Orden. 

Ka Pueo, Jean Catton; Hawaii 
Quill, Thora Tracy; Hakuba1 Kai, 
Ted Sueoka; Hui Iiwi, Esther . 
Waihee; YWCA, Eloise Crowell; 
Hale Aloha Dormitory, Hong 
Kwon Wong; Ke Anuenue, Pua
mana Akana; Phi Epsilon Mu, 
Peggy James; Hui Kumu, Phyllis 
Van Orden; and Newman club, 
James Carey. 

---~·~----

Performances of "Royal Koko" 
are scheduled for November 18-19-
21, Director Arthur E. Wyman an
nounced. 

The music for the play was writ
ten by the late Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
one of the world's outstanding 
composers. Mr. Stiehl, a well
known Honolulu musician and 
architect, wrqte the script and the 
lyrics. 

"Royal Koko" promises to fall 
nothing short of the description 
printed on the first page of the 
Theatre Guild's seasonal an
nouncement. "A tongue-in-the
cheek satire on things dear to Ho
nolulu, fitted to the tunes of H.M.S. 
Pinafore," says the announcement. 

Mr. Stiehl's play "bites" many 
things relative to Hawaii's atmos
phere. It will be the first produc
tion · of "Royal Koko" anywhere, 
and some of Honolulu's pet institu
tions will undoubtedly "burn" un
der its "impish musical attacks." 

It is the first time · that a com
poser has attempted a musical 
saire on Honolulu's tourist attrac
tions. 

Costumes are in charge• of Lor
raine Williams and are lready be
iqg designed. Student-musicians, 
under the direction of Carl Han
cey, have begun practicing the mu
sic for the play. 

When the production of "Royal 
Koko" - has been completed, the 

Junl.ors Dr·aw Theatre Guild will begin work on 
Maxwell Anderson's most out-
standing play, "Winterset." It was Class Plans . adjudged the finest play of last 
season by New York drama crit1cs, 

Third· Year Officers Meet for 
First Time Monday 

Officers of the Junior class met 
for the first time last Monday at 
12:45 p. m., formulating plans for 
the current school year. Sau Hoy 
Wong, the new junior prexy who 
was elected last week, whipped 
the senate into shape :and started 
the machinery going on first gear. 

Planning to have two dances, a 
picnic, and a pep-rally, chairmen 
were selected to supervise these 
paramount projects. Mitsuyoshi 
Fukuda was selected chairman of 
Junior Athletics. 

who have long been dissatisfied 
with the Pulitzer Prize Committee's 
annual "best play" selections. 

Only the two productions will be 
presented ·this season by the Uni
versity of Hawaii Theatre Guild, · 
as Director Wyman will be travel
ing on the Mainland from Feb
ruary· to August. 

Hawaii Union 
Favors Series 

The treasurer reported a lean Forensic Society Wants Interest 
p u r s e, necessitating immediate In Interclass Debates 
cooperation from unpaid-up mem-
bers of the class. Present at the 
meeting were Mr. Wong, prexy; A definite program to inaugu-

KGMB May Broadcast Univer· Henry Kawano, vice-prexy; Lucia rate a series of inter-class debates 
sity Pep Assembly Thursday White, secretary; Abraham Akaka, was drafted by the Hawaii Union 

treasurer; John Stone, senator; at the dinner discussion meeting 
Plans are now underway to have Charlotte Wong, senator; and Mi- held at the home of Mr. Charles 

KGMB broadcast the second night tsuyoshi Fukuda. Hemenway, chairman of the Uni-
pep rally of the year whlch will versity board of regents, October 
be held in the gymnasium at 7:30 N St d t 21, 1936. 
p. m. on next Thursday, October ewman U Cfl S Resolved: "That the Federal 
29. Ralph Matsumura is chairman Pt.Ck John Stone government enact legislation call-
of the assembly, sponsored by the ing for the compulsory arbitra-
senior class. • , CJ b p •d tion of all labor disputes" was 

The pep rally, the last to be U rest ent chosen as the debate topic for the 
staged before the football team inter-class series. 
departs for the mainland, will in- In order to fill a vacancy created Best speakers in the series will 
elude music and entertainment by by the withdrawal from school of be selected to form the University 
well-known community talent .. Robert Jarrett, members of the team to debate mainland college 
Wesley Anderson, accordion artist Newman club met in a recent meet- teams tentatively scheduled to 
of the Thayer Piano Company, ing and elected John Stone pre..si- come here with their football 
and Richard Choy, banjo king, dent. squads in December. Edward 
will be among the headliners. The club also 'selected James Morgan, debate coach as principal 

The first night raUy of the year Carey, sophomore student council speaker of the evening, stressed 
was sponsored prior to the Mick- member, as their representative in the necessity of proper selection 
alum game by the sophomore the student council forum. and training of the Univer!'ity's 
class. One of the largest organizations debating. 
· The Deans will meet the Town of its kind, the Newman club con- Additional plans were drafted to 

'ream on October 30 and leave at sists' of approximately 130 m.em- sponsor informal liebates within 
noon the following day for the bers on the campus. The other of- the organization and among cam
coast. Plans are alSo underway to ftcers are: Violet Gonsalves, vice- pus clq.bs. Members of the Union 
hold a pep parade tlirough down- ~ident; Dorothy ~-cte~; ~d to aid general forensic ac-
town street. ~a;~ ~8ile; ~·· tivit!es on the campus. 

founded rumors, it has been re
vealed. 

,On Thursday noon, the football 
team met to decide upon the issue 
at hand. After considerable dis
cussion, the team decided to fol
low Coach Otto Klum's recom
mendation. The board of athletic 
control, a little later in the day, 
confirmed the team's action. 

Coach Klum's recommendation, 
in a nutshell, is ·a proposal to have 
another team play the Loyola uni
versity squad on Decerp.ber 11. 
The. University of Hawaii will not 
walk out from the game, as ·was 
indicated in the earlier newspaper 
reports in town. 

The Manoa institution wlll do 
all in its power to make .the trip 
favorable to the Loyola team 
members, Theodore Searle said. 
The only change in the setup of 
the arrangements will be that the 
University team will not partici
pate in the game. The leading 
senior league club outfit will sub
stitute for the Deans. 

Expressing · the obvious reason 
for not playing, the Dean officials 
have disclosed that the Rainbows 
have heavy schedule just about 
that time. 

- - ---···----

Abe i\nnounces 
Oration Plans 

Participants To Be Judged Solely 
By Manuscripts 

Shogo Abe, ASUH debate man
ager, yesterday announced com
plete plans for the second annual 
Thanksgiving Day Essay-Oratori
cal contest, which is sponsored by 
the senior class. The purpose of 
this contest is to encourage interest 
in oration. However, no entrant 
need be an orator, as the judging is 
.based entirely upon the manu
script. 

Any student who is a bonafide 
member of the ASUH is eligible to 
compete in this contest. Manu
scripts are to be approximately 750 
to 800 words in length on some 
Thanksgiving theme. Judging will 
be based on clearness, thought con
tent and suitability to the occasion. 
The winning contestant will deliver 
his oration at the November 19 
convo:cation or at the annual 
Thanksgiving convocation on No
vember 25, 1936. 

A 20-po~nd turkey wiU be 
awarded to the winner by the 
senior class. The contest opens Oc
tober 24 and runs for three weeks, 
closing on November 14, at which 
time manuscripts must have been 
submitted. In addition, the win
ning contestant will also receive 
special coaching from a member of 
the English department. 

Gavel and Bench, 
Pre-Legal Club, 

Invites Members 
All those interested in Gavel and 

Bench, campus pre-legal society, 
are requested to attend a special 
membership meeting at 7 o'clock 
Monday evening. 

Anyone unable to attend the 
gathering is asked t<> get in touch 
with James Dyson, president, be
fore the meeting. 

· Tentative plan11 for the year will 
be 4rawn at 'the sathei:ing. 

OGAWA CALLS ASSEMBLY 
PURELY A YMCA MEETING 

Seido Ogawa, presidient of 
the University YMCA, notified 
Ka Leo late Thursday that the 
gathering held last Thursday 
was not a convocation. 

It was purely a YMCA meet
ing, with Marshall McEuen 
speaking. All non-Y members 
interested were invited to at
tend the 'meeting. 

Council Makes 
.Appointments 

Special Investigating Groups 
Are Organized 

Deans March 
To 13 .. 0 Win 

Over ·Micks 
Alfred Espinda Is Star of Game 

Played Last Night in Hono· 

lulu Stadium; Performance 

of Deans Commendable. 

By Barnie K. Yamamoto 
Sports Editor, Ka Leo 

I 

Mediocrity played second fiddle 
to University of Hawaii's show

ing last night under the klieg 
nights of the Honolulu stadium, 

Appointments of student com- when Coach Otto Klum's Roar-
mittees t.o see University officials · ' th · ing _ Rambows came out of e1r 
were the main business ·of the slumber and smeared Coach Wal
student council meeting held in 

ter McGuire's McKinley alumni 
the ASUH rooms yesterday after-
noon. 

squad, 13-0. 

Edison Tan, chairman of last The main factor responsible for 

year's. board of debate and foren- the brilliant offense of the Deans 
sics, was appointed by President was the passing attack. 
Edward Hustace to investigate Both scores were made by vir-
into the matter of a large deficit tue of the aerial attack. 
incurred in last year's debate ac
tivities. Tan, together with George 
Clark, ASUH vice-president, and 
Lydia Chun, will confer with 
President David L. Crawford and 
Theodore Searle, graduate man
ager. 

James Ca11ey and Edison Tan 
were appointed to confer with 
President Crawford and Vice
President Arthur Keller about the 
YWCA candy sale, which was 
stopped by the University admin
istration early this year. 

Stanley Bento was selected to 
see Dean Ernest Webster in re-

First Score 
Hawaii's first score was regis

tered in the second quarter. Tem
porarily halted on the two-yard 
line on the Waikiki goal, and after 
losing the ball on downs, George 
Aki, Deans' hard-playing fullback, 
returned Joe Shim's punt 34 yards 
to Micks' 16-yard stripe. After a 
line play, Gordon MacKenzie, left 
half, passed to Aki for the first 
tally. Tony Morse, hard·-hitting 
right half, converted with a clear 
kick. 

Deans Score Again 
gard of the Theatre Guild drama- The 
tic credit, which was cancelled Deans' final score came in 
last year. the game's last seven minutes of 

President Hustace gave the re- play. After the entire Rainbow 
port of the recent board of ath- squa,d had gone in to bl~ck Neves' 
ietic control meeting. The board punt on Hawaii's 45-yard line and 
decided Thursday that the Univer- Espinda had recovered for the 
sity will have a substitute in the Deans, the Manoans scored at the 
Loyola game. Ewa goal. Kaulukukui on a spin-

A motion to the effect tl;lat a re- ner gained 20 yar~s from midfield. 
port be made . on the sale of the After a play which netted the 
ASUH football publications was Deans a few yards, Kaulukukui 
carried. . ' dropped back and heaved a perfect 

----·• / pass to Al Espinda in the end zone. 
--~- Morse failed to convert. 

Review Shows 
UH Sponsors 

First Formal Regimental Cere· 
mony Comes October 30 

Companies of the University of 
Hawaii ROTC unit and their re-
spective sponsors, in command of 
Major Raymond Cook, will be in 
the first formal review of the year 
on October 30, at 7:30 a. m., at 
New Cooke field, honoring Major
General Hugh A. Drum, com
mander of the Hawaiian Depart
ment. 

The review will feature pres~n:. 
tation of the Warrior of the Pacific 
trophy to the University team. 
This is the ninth consecutive 
year that the U. H. team won the 
trophy, which is competed for 
by teams representing schools 
throughout the country. 

Besides crossing the Mickalums' 
goal twice during the tussle, the 
Rainbows time and again drove 
down to the shadows of the Tigers' 
goal line. 

The Deans' firsf attempt to score 
started in the first few minutes of 
play: It was culminated about the 
middle of the second period, when 
they lost the ball on downs on the 
two-yard stripe. 

Opportunity Missed 
Hawaii had another golden op

portunity in the dying moments of 
the game, when Espinda recovered 
the ball snapped back, intended for 
Ahakuelo, on the Micks' 30-yard 
line. A few seconds later Kaulu
kukui shot a pass to George Aki, 
who caught the oval and was forced 
out of bounds on the 10-yard line. 
The Deans failed to score when 
Kaulukukui's pass was gr~unded. 

The Micks, on the other hand, 
also had lucrative opportunities to 
tally, but the wonderful attack 
against passes and the strong de
fense of the Dean line offset their 
hopes. 

Micks Thea.ten 

President David L. Crawford 
has asked Major-General Drum to 
make the trophy presentation at 
the review, which will begin at 
7:30 a. m. In the second and third quarters 

Violet Gonsalves, as honorary the Blackangold gridsters were· 
cadet-colonel, will lead the bat- about to cross the Rainbow goal 
talions in the review. Molly Web-
ster is honorary cadet lieutenant
colonel. The battalion comm.and
ers, with the rank of .honorary 
cadet-majors, are Ruth Aki, 
Phoebe Furtado and Charlotte 
Wong of the first, second and third 
battalions respectively. 

Company sponsors are Wanda 
Lee Benoit, Laura Hover, Lydia 
Chun, Irene Yap, Emma Lau, 
Beverly Koch, Edna Kanemoto, 
Ruth Murphy and Alice Tyau. All 
hold the rank of honorary cadet
captains. Dorothy Leong is cadet
captain of the band, which will 
make its first ap~arance also. 

line. 
Hawaii's offense was weakened 

to a certain extent in the early 
part of the game when Kaulukukui 
was taken out of the game. His re
turn in the last few minutes greatly 
bi.llstered the Dean's powerful 
drives. 

The boys who stood out for the 
Manoa aggregation were ~uluku
kui, Espinda, Morse, Aki and 
Chung. Espinda especially was 
indeed a thorn in the Micks' side, 
always covering his team's punts 

The boys who played well for the 
Micks were Joseph Shiin, Benny 
Ahakuelo and Albert Souza. 
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MATTERS PERTAINING TO 
DEAN-LOYOLA SITUATION 

Unconfirmed rumors and unnecessary criticisms 
in the columns of local newspapers have come to 
bear heavily on the question of the withdrawal of 
the University of Hawaii football team from the 
o·ame which was scheduled as a Police benefit af
fai r against the Loyola University of Los A ngeles 
on December 11. 

In view of this fact, Ka Leo wishes to clarify 
the entire situation with an unbiased, authentic 
explanation of the whole affair from beginning to 
end. , 

In the fir st place, the Board of Athletic C~ntrol, 
acting in concurrence with the recommendat10n of 
Football Coach Otto ( Proc) Klum, decided not to 
CANCEL the scheduled game with the Lions, but 
to SUBSTITUTE another opponent chosen from 
either of the other three teams comprising the 
local Senior league: Town Team, Kamehameha 
Alumni and McKinley A lumni. 

In advocating the withdrawal of · the Deans 
from the game, Coach Klum based his opinion on 
the contention that the Deans should not be sub
jected ' to the strain of competing in three consecu
tive weeks with such major mainland universities 
as Loyola, UCLA and Washington. · 

No breach of contract with the Lions was ever 
contemplated; 1.he Deans were not "walking out". 
on the Loyola team ; nor were they "afraid" (as 
dame rumor would have it) of playing said Loyola 
aggrega~ion. lmagine the University of Hawaii, 
which has been in competition with such mainland 
universities for the past number of years as 
UCLA, Santa Clara and California, being branded 
as being "afraicr' of engaging the Loyola Lions on 
the gridiron! The assertion is purely ridiculous! 

For the entire squad comprising the UH foot
ball team, the experience of the situation was ex
tremely unfortunate and disheartening. 

It is not to be wondered that they acted as they 
c1.id in deciding to stand by the decision of the 
Board of Athletic Control and the opinion of their 
coach. \i\/hen asked whether they .wanted to play 
the Lions or not, the membfrs of the team were 
placed in a rather embarrassing position. Were 
they to signify their willingness to play the game 
and hence act in opposition to the decision of both 
the Athletic Board and their coach? Or were they 
to take it for granted that the latter knew what 

• 
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Notables Radio Station At University Is 

affiliated with 
Being Planned By Campus Amateurs 

The University 
'------By Charles MacClean-----· 

Members of the University ama
teur radio club have many plans 
formulated which assure their or-

chal" rman Charles R. Hemenway ganization of a prospective future. 
A radio station is being built in 

Students who imagine the Chairman of the Board Gartley hall and will be completed 
uf Regents to be a stern faced individual dressed in in about 'a month. The work is 
rusty black and carrying an umbrella are pleasantly . being done by members of the 
surprised upon meeting Charles Reed Hemenway. club under the supervision of the 
He may even address them by their first name for adviser, Mr. Iwao Miyake. At the 
he knows many of them personally. Mr. Hemenway present time, one of the boy's 
~hows his personal interest in the students by at- radio station is being used as of
tending Pep Rallies, football games, dances, R.0.T.C. ficial headquarters until the sta
reviews, in fact a university function wouldn't be tion on the campus is . ready for 
complete without his genial person. use 

Mr. Hemenway's many acts of generosity are not After the campus station has 
known by the majority of students but every year been completed the members will 
he pays the tuition and expenses of several students. transmit messages to •all parts of 
Only the students themselves know the identity of the world for students who desire 
their benefactor. the service. Messages of · a com-

A trip to the mainland sounds fine to a f9otball mercial nature will not be ac
player but what would such a trip be without pocket cepted, however. The local or
money, yet before he sails he finds he is provided ganization is in the Amateur Radio 
with adequate funds. Just another example of Mr. League and each station has 
Hemenway's kindness. agreed to deliver messages they 

Mr. Hemenway is at present Vice President , and receive to the addressees. Guaran
Assistant Manager of Alexander and Baldwin, Ltd.; tee of delivery or accuracy of a 
trustee of Leahi Home; Regent of University of Ha- message is not granted, but with 
waii, since 1910; a member of the Pacific club, Oahu a careful system whereby the re
Country club and University club.. ce1vmg station repeats the mes-

Coming to Hawaii in 1899 as teacher at Punahou, sage to the sender, most are cor
Mr. Hemenway began the practice of law in the rect. 

mail or· taken to his office. Last 
year the local University radio 
club transmitted between two and 
three hundred messages to various 
parts of th~ world. 

The club is planning to have a 
radio phone system in operation 
by the end of the year, then con
versations can be carried on with 
friends on other islands, providing 
the call has been prearranged. 

Any one interested in radio may 
join the club as an associate mem
ber and upon receiving his ama
teur operator's license may then 
be . regarded as a regular member. 
Besides learning to transmit and 
r·eceive messages the science of 
radio is taught to members of the 
club. 

It is the hope that the Univer
sity of Hawaii may have an ade
quate broadcasting radio station in 
the future, Mr. Miyake explained. 
The station would be used for 
educational programs. The neces
sity for this type of station will 
not be so great if the proposed 
Honolulu station is authorized, 
the broadcast of which will be de
voted to Oriental and educational 
types of programs. Most large 
Mainland colleges have their own 
radio broadcasting station and the 
local University may eventually 
have their own. 

Territory in 1901. In 1907 he was appointed Attor- All requests for messages to be 
ney General of Hawaii, an office in which he served transmitted should be sent to Mr. 
two and one-half years. After engaging again in 'Miyake either through the campus 
private practice until 1915, Mr. Hemenway became ==============:::::;:=============== 
associated with the firm of Alexander and Baldwin, T · · d C b S · · · Q d } 
Ltd.; in that year. In 1918 he was made Vice Presi- Jml U UrVIVeS r ea 
dent and Assistant Manager. Of _Covert' ng 'First 

In addition to his connection with one of the 
largest corporations of the Territory, he has devoted 
a great deal of time to public service. Particularly 
notable has been his record as Regent of the Uni
versity of Hawaii, since 1910 and chairman <;lf the 
board since 1915: 

This · Collegiate World 

"Get up there and get Dean 
! 

Bilger's story about her trip to 
Maui." 
-That ~7~~h-ib;°~dito'r.~s~id, ·but 
it was enough. My first interview 
was about to · take. place. What 
would I say? What was Dean Bil-
ger like? Now, what is that that 

(A..CP E'eatnre Service) Journalism book said about inter-
"Yale's new procedure is designed to encourage a views? 

genuine mastery of some one field of work, to stim- I walked slowly up the steps to 
ulate systematic thinking and to challenge intellec- "212" and peeped in. Someone 
tual independence." President Angell of Yale dis- was in there~a good excuse to 
plays the merits of his new system of testing stu- wait outside. My stomach felt 
dents on work done in their major field during the strange-Doggone it! there were 
fmal two or three years. "In contrast with the piece- I 12 other reporters, why did "Kats" 
mea1 methods heretofore generally in v.ogue, where- hav.e to send me? That statµe of 
t ·y the student on passing a course could forthwith someone or other with someone 
forget it and leave it behind, he must under this else's head at his feet outside her 
system integrate effectively a considerable portion office didn't help any either. _ 
of his final two years of college work. The educa- "Well, might as well get used to 
tional advantages of this method over those at pres.: 

it-are you man or mouse?
what're you · afraid of anyway
the first time's the worst--" 

I needed everyone of these self
administered lectures to finally 
walk into that office. Past her sec
retary all right. 

"D-d-dean B-bilger I'm from 
La Keo-I mean Ka Leo--" 
· Wonder if she can hear my 

knees knocking? Well, things are 
beginning to look up, it wasn't so 
bad. She was giving me "the 
stuff" which I was nervously jot
ting down. She was smiling in a 
friendly way, too-rather reassur
ing, you know. 

I was suddenly finished, mum
bled my thanks and walked out 
rather w·eak, but triumphant. 
Doggone 'it, I'll bet that won't look 
bad in print. 

ent in use are quite unequivocal." W · 
"You know there is strict censorship in Germany aht 

not only on press reports, but also on mail. When
ever I sent letters to my wife I told about the good 
times I was having and how beautiful Germany was. 
I realized they would be opened and there was no 
use taking a chance." Fred Swan, assistant football 
coach at Temple, "flattered" his mail through. 

es .Churn Water in Life or 
Death Predicament in Campus Tank 

"During my experience as a teacher I have found 
that there are three types of students. Some believe 
that studies should not interfere with social activi
ties. In life there is a certain percentage of failures 
in this group, but it is not as high as among other 
types, for those in_J;his group usually become active 
in civic affairs. They are the rousing successes, but 
few of them have carried on in the cultural arts." 
President L. A. Pittenger of Ball State Teachers' 
College suggests the middle course. 

"For over five years I have permitted the use of 
typewriters by students in my courses. That only 
five percent use them is not due to the expense but 
to indifference and lack of ambition. It is most un
usual that persons in this advanced age still use the 
longhand methods of medieval times." Robert E. 
Stone, assistant professor of law at the University 
of California, is centuries ahead of the primitive 
r;enmen. 

(ACP Feature Service) 

Keep on kicking-no, you won't 
drown-well, if you insist, you'll 
be six feet under, anyway-. En
courage! But here we ar.e, only 
half way across the tank in spite 
of all that floundering and furious 
effort and with what seems like 
an endless expanse of the Pacific 
stretching five yards between us 
and security on the bther side. So 
churn up that chlorine solution 
and on with the struggle-or else. 

The drowning man clutches at 
a straw, but we aren't too particu
lar, any casual pair of dangling 
legs over the sides will do nicely 
for us, thank you, until we get a 
good safe grip on that ledge. Here 
we can recover our lost wind and 
also look around to see what our 
fellow beginners are doing. 

Look at those eight wahines go! 

Actually, three whole laps! Say, 
do they call themselves beginners 
-if they do where does that leave 
the rest? Don't tell, we know. 
sides of the pool, perfecting a 
sides of the pool, perfectinga 
somewhat doubtful kick-don't 
bend your knees, make that left 
leg work-now and then attempt
ing a short and safe journey to a 
nearby corner, qr if in an especi
ally daring mood, venturing to do 
the whole, wide, endless J 1 yards 
of the w~dth ! 

This, with some slight variations, 
goes on almost any early after
noon of the week at the campus 
tank. 

According to information from 
certain sources, the ringside seats 
are fast being taken, so you'd bet
ter put in a reservation pronto. 

Manoa Mud 
Betty Jeffords who collects the 

sassaity news for our great publi
cation used to ask gabber chi gals 
for the latest gossip. But the gals 
had to ask mama Philleez if it was 
alright to give out the inside in
formation. Then mama Philleez 
would scratch around and get a 
bug and say nerts . .. sooo Betty 
tolled the editor she was no flit 
gun and the editor tolled Betty .. . 
ergo, no gabber chi stories. 

Speaking of being tolled, we 
hear that little Knell Christy is 
getting the count from the new 
blond half-back .. . he is Chuck
ing romance out of her life ... 
even if there's a score it will be 
too late for the conversion ... 
Gerner and Haynes are holding 
the bag and they think they are 
holding the b3ll as far as the 
fems go. 
Strange as it seems, Bill Dunn's 

operation last summer has made 
him a great conversationalist ... 
one glass at Mama San's and he's 
good for a half hour on "My Ex
periences in Anatomy" . . . two 
glasses and he'll show you the em
broidery on his birthday suit. 

A . loud hush filled the room 
when tlfe Shakespeare class was 
informed that there is only a sin
gle embrace in the whole play of 
"Romeo and Juliet" ... the SSS 
boys are a little hazy cin their 
number :work ... some say it was 
one over a quorum; the absent 
members counted quorum minus 
one . .. where was the quorum
maker ... Railroading, eh? 

She looks like a million ... 
but she's only 23 .. . why is Bev
erly dodging Laura since their 
housebreak? ... who is the main
lander who thinks she's the vil
iag·e belle ... but nobody will 
ring her. ' 
As per schedule the Phi Delts 

were again' duped by the "goats." 
It was with a sigh of relief that 
the goat-floggers ·declared initia
tion close(i. Seven days of burst
ing auto-bombs and exploding 
cigarettes make . one "fraternity 
week." The goats stole the beat
ing paddles, ate up the food, and 
disconnected the house lighting to 
leave the Phi Delts fighting them
selves in the dark. 

Campus Chatter 
By Zazzinko 

Dere Pal, 

Here I sta agains. 
I tol yo.u dat I been stil tak 

batny an my gooness sush stuffs 
for happens dere. Da jassy prof. 
say fa all us to mak one slide and 
draw fa one pikture off it but da 
Edie Mowry . . . she jus nuts! 
She no can git da slid wright in 
da microspic an at las da beeg 
hero, Lwelyn Akaka go fa help 
da ladi in distress. An all da wa
hiniene say ees, "My, eet is so 
cute running round; de.re." At 
firs da yer I been starve up in 
class, but now I gets da itch fa 
brung kal_\kau s o o s now I g a t 
mooch goo ways fa study. 

Ding fum booslette! (my new
est ting fa say) I nava seed sash 
doings! Wid da beegness dance 
da Maui was fa tro eet cud not 
kep Pat Rothrock at horn, soze 
she hop da plain an jazz up at da 
dance. 

Tusday nite I gets so slepi in da 
art class dats I almos bus. Soze 

Baton Rouge, La. - An under-water vacuum 
cleaner! That is the device that has been employed, 
at Louisiana State University, for washing out the 
swimming pool while it is full of water. 

.------------------------------, 1 I shuts my eis and takes a leetle 

A man dons a diving helmet and goes to the bot
tom to "vacuum up" the trash that gathers. The 
same water can be used for several weeks at a time. 
A great saving. But the water is not motionless; 
it is going in and out of the pool at the rate of 750 
gallons a minute and passing through a purifier. A 
solution of copper sulphate keeps algae from form
ing. 

"Since the inauguration of the new system," Mr. 
W. G. 'Ricky' Higginbotham states, "the bacteria 
count has been kept below 50. The average pool has 
a count of between from 500 to 900." 

Higginbotham declares that the water is better 
than most drinking water; he has drunk it himself 
to prove his convictions and offers anyone else who 
doesn't bE!lieve a glass. 

Curtains and Cinema 
Continuing its policy of double 

features, the King Theatre closes 
today with Bill Cody in "Cyclone 
Ranger" and "Death from a Dis
tance" which stars Russ Hopkins 
and Lola Lane. Staz:ting next 
week, the King will have a special 
program. "The Iron Duke," stir
ring epic of the man who broke 
Napoleon, portrayed by George 
Arliss, will head the bill while 
"The Big Race" with Boots Mal
lory and John Darrow will share 
the billing. 

traction Atang de la Rama, Fili
pina comedienne, and her com
pany present a stage show. 

Starting tomorrow w i 11 be 
"Charlie Chan at ·the Races," a 
mystery story which features 
Warner Oland and Keye Luke. 
Students who enjoy the Charlie 
Chan type of mystery will enjoy 
this picture which is said to be the 
best for a long time. 

rer-. Wan dai class sta ova I been 
ready to go raze cain but skool 
is mos lousy and I mus fa go horn 
slep. 

-Da tanc gets one maskot now. 
Joan D. V. Norton alaways fa go 
swem and wash da peepuls mak 
divs. She gatta me al atangleups. 
Firs I seed her swim and den she 
ees wid clotes on, den she swem 
agains-My gooness, I sta git 
deezy! 

I wsa fa feia dat Aterton Haus 
mak all pau on wata fites. Was
mata, wid dem, I sta wandering. 

Davi Butchart been fa. loose hes 
haic1 wa.n cl& guy, Tomi Fraser 
wan an mia.k stal da China. Cllper 
onna hiwa.y an den sombodees ha.v 
to t.oe heem. ala.ways home. 

they were about and act accordingly? r 1 
After all, it is not the members comprising a EDITOR'S THOUGHTS 

football team who dictate whom they shall play. -----------~,------
As a team they are expected to lay as best as they Campas Traftlc-One of the most dangerous corner8 
can the games that have been scheduled for them, we know of neait the University is the junction of 

"Olq Hutch" starring Wallace 
Beery in a dramatic characteriza
tion opens at the Princess tomor
row. Said to be Beery's greatest 
picture since "Viva Villa," this 
vehicle should please students who 
appreciate Beery's great dramatic 
ability •• 

I mus tal you asompin . . . da 
adder dai eet was fa rain so mush 
dat all da lteeds gits jus sooking. 
Upa classmens fa lik. look smal 
soze day chuk of dere shos an 
geeve da fets one trill. Alla da 

University avemte and Metc,alf street. -2\ sign on 
not by them ! J.14etcalf street OD the Atherton house side will aid 
· In this respect, Ka ~o feels , that it was not tremehdously ther near casualties. 
very good form to have asked the members of the 
t9Qt:ba11 team for an opinion tegairdi~ the Loyola 
~e situation. Had not< thi! ~ lleted as iJ did, 

way would lui.~e beert o~.ned fof'l:~ ~rage of 
es ~nrment ch,a,rging lil~:ifiSsepsion ~d 

. ~~ d ~ 

Starting ioday at the Liberty is froshs keeds wan leaf da Shos on. 
"P.att>1e" smashj.ng story llf crime One guy sta s6"inbraced wan he 
w;hicll 'stars Henry ltunter and <faw down der -steps an Ian in one 
Arlii Mston. T1llS i'-: Q IJtQfy of lheap on d&- wat gras. ~ 
lb~ tq>hill :ft~t 9.f ~ tt; l'fi!- :Wf.i~ oon an tal me da llltes 

Jfl~iii: ~~ ~ taxes ~ las latta 
Rte,~~ * ~ fOli ~ !lbw 

~~~ .Si>-
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YWCA Sponsors Dance 
For Delegate Fund at Gym 
Hawaiian Night On Board Ship 

Is Decoration Motif Home Econ. Club 
"Asilomar Bound," th e annual H~s Picnic-Meeting 

dance sponsored by t he YWCA 
will present a unique m otif to 
everyone w h o at tends the dance 
tonight . The gymnasium w ill be 
transform ed into a luxurious 
ocean liner with anchors, life-sav
ers, flags, an d bl;ue and w h i t e 
streamers. Palms', t i leaves, b am
boo and a tropical moon will con
vey the impression of a Hawaiian 
night on board sh ip. 

The program includes a clever 
interpretation of the sailors' horn
pipe in which several students will 
participate. Betty Lei's talented 
hula dancers w ill also entertain in 
several graceful numbers. 

· Those who will be honored at 
the Captain's table include Presi
dent and Mrs. David L. Crawford, 
'Dr. and Mrs. Earl Bilger , Dr. and 
Mrs. Shao Chang Lee, Dr. a n d 
Mrs. Thayne Livesay, Dean and 
Mrs. Ernest Webster, Dean Wil
liam H. George, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald R. Kinnear, Mrs. Walter 
F. Frear, Miss Jana Glenn, Miss 

Enjoying a picnic supper and 
hold in g its first meeting at the 
sam e time, the Home Economics 
club had a get-together Thursday, 
October 22, at Hanauma Bay. 

Miss Catherine Bazore spoke at 
t he . supper while Helen Leon g, 
president, presided at the meeting. 

The club has about fifty mem
?ers composed of girls majoring 
m h o m e economics. Following 
the plans made last year the club 
w ill h old r af ial dinne~s e a ch 
month. . , 

. Officers of the club are Helen 
:Leon g, pr esiden t; Unoj o Kojima 
vice-preside:nt Marga11et. Camp: 
bell, secretary; Hannah Sur 
treasurer; Miss C. Bazore, advis~ 
or. The committee chairmen in
clude Floren ce Wilder, publicity; 
Tsutoko Oka, scrap book; Mitsuko 
Kimat a, service; Bernice Young, 
clean-up; Mrs. Myrtle Castle, 
program . 

Cenie Hornu ng, an d Miss Lucille TC '39 Club 
Capelle. 

Ch aperons of th e affair are Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Fujimoto, Dr . an d 
Mrs. iI. H. Warren and Mrs. 
Charles Edmonson. 

As th e first social event of the 
school year, the '39 Teachers Col
lege Club is sponsoring a fresh
men-sophomore picnic at the Dia
mond Head park this Saturday, 
October 24 from 3 to 9 p. m . 
Thom as Osakoda is president of 
the club. 

Those who have done m u ch to 
m a k e the voyage "Asilom ar 
Bound" a successful one include 
Kuulei Em oto, J en'l'l:ie Ching, co
chairmen ; Lu cia White, Amy 
Richardson, Edna Tavares, Belle = = = = = === ====== 
Lowry, Ellen Stewart , Haunani 
Cooper, _Beatr ice Lum, Irvine Bap
tiste and Mildred Yamagata. CANNON'S Johnny Lau and his orchestra 
will furnish the m usic for the eve- SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
ning. 

For Quality Foods 
Specialized trammg 
in business subjects, 
shorthand, typing, 
civil service training 

at 

. Better Prices 
-• 

EAT AT 

SMILE CAFE 
1953 Kalakaua Ave. 

Phone 917,32 

·For Better 
Food and Service 

Eat at 

. Lucky Grill 
1045 Bethel St. 

Phone 5502 

925 Fort St . 
Honolulu1 T. H. 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for" All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Christmas 
Greeting Cards 

The 

Specially designed to re
flect the personality and 

taste of the sender. If you 
have a clever or artistic 
idea bring it to an Adver
tiser designer. He will as
sist you putting it in its final 
form -and will off er sugges
tions as to stock and illus
trations. Avoid the holiday 

rushl 

University CSA To 
Sponsor Dance 
At Gym November 

"Chrysanthemum Dance," spon
sored by the University of Ha
waii unit of the Chinese Students' 

· Alliance, will be held Saturday 
November 14, at 8:00 p . m. in th~ 
gymnasium. 

Dora Chun is general chairman. 

Muskd:l Half-Hour 
Draws Large Crowd 

The first musical ·half hour of 
the year, sponsored by the YWCA 
was held at 12:45 last Thursday 
at Farrington hall. · 

John Alameda and his troupe 
entertained w i t h a program of 
popular Hawaiian songs and 
dances for a large crowd of stu
dents. Unfortunately the whole 
troupe could not be present, but 
nevertheless t h e program w a s 
very entertaining. 

Because the programs of last 
year were enjoyed very much by 
the student bod y, th e YWCA 
!\opes this year to present even 
bigger and better pr ograms w ith 
some . of the town's best t alent. 

---·----
Engin'eers Hold 
Thanksgiving Dance 

Hui Alakai Plans ' 
Social 
For New Pledges 

ESUHToHold 
Meeting Tomorrow 

Episcopal Students of the Uni
versity will hold their first meet-

Thirteen pledges will be for- ing at 3 p . :rp.. October 25, at the 
mally introduced to Hui Alakai home of Miss Cenie Hornung, 626 
members Wednesday evening, Oc- Maui street. 
tober 28; when the older brothers Plans for the coming semester 
of that University social frater- will be discussed and entertain
nity meets at the cafeteria. ment and r efreshments will be 

Included among the . list of 1' provided. 
pledges are August Ahuna, Llew- All Episcopal students and those 
ellyn Akaka, George Aki, The- interested are urged to attend. 
odore Awana, Arthur Campbell, 
James Clarke, ·Frank Cockett, C 1 
Maurice Kong, Sam Lyman, An- a enda:r of Events 
thony Morse, Allan Richardson, 
Bernard Smith and James Wil- Monday, October 26 
Iiams. • 12:00 P . M. 

A r egular business meeting fol
lowed by talks to the various 
new members will be held during 

' the course of the evening. A short 
progr a m has been planned by 
those in charge: Food will be 
served to all members present. 

Pan Pacific Luncheon 
A. Sother thwaite 
Y.W.C.A. 

12:45 P. M. 
Y.M.C.I)... Meeting 
S. Ogawa 
Atherton House 

Members of the various commit
tees are: Ernell Chqck, chairman, 
Dorothy Leong and Muriel Dunn 
program; Ping Kam Yee, chair~ 
.man, H u n g Sum Nip, tickets; 
Caroline Lee, chairman, Ella Chun, 
Clarence Tsui and Alma Lai, pub
licity; ';rin Seong Goo, chairman, 
Irene Yap, Yun Yau Kam and 
Richard Auyong, decorations; 
Lorna Ho, chairman; Bernice 
Young, Lily Thom, Sau Tong Yee, 
Irene Chang, Edmund Leong, 
Evelyn Chong, Beatrice Mau, May 
Leong and: Marj?rie Nip, refresh
ments; Ellen Chang chairman· 
Beatrice Siu, invitations ; Hele~ 
Leon~, chairman; Evelyn Sunn, 
Beatrice Lum and Dora Chun re
ception; and Hook Keong Yo'ung, 
clean-up. 

The Engineering Students' As- The fraternity held a meeting 
sociation of the Univer sity of Ha- last Tuesday evening at Atherton 
waii will sponsor its annual House and discusseq plans for the 
Thanksgiving dance a t the Uni- ,year. These plans will be re
versity gympasium on Thanksgiv- ·1eased · within two weeks it was 

4:00 P . M. 
Y.W.C.A. Advisory 
Group Meeting 
Mrs. Edmonson 

The Augmented Dragons will 
furnish the music. 

ing Eve, November 25. The pru- announced. 
Home of Mrs . Edmonson 

Tuesday, October 27 . 
3:30 P. M. ' ceeds from the dance will be used - - - --•-----

to car r y on the activities of the Dr. Brigance To A.A.U .W. Book Review 
club. 

Elaborate decorations featuring .Speak For A ws 
the holiday atmosphere are be- · 

Initiation Postponed 
• Section 

Mrs. R. C. Geiser 
A.A.U.W. Clubhouse 

Wednesday, October 28 The Hakuba Kai initiation ing planned for the affair. A pro .. 
which was originally scheduled gram of tap dancing numbers will 
for Wednesday, October 28, has be presented. 
been indefinitely postponed be- The officers of the club are : 

L--c_au_·s_e_of_th_e_s_ix_-_w:....e:..i:~~k:....e.:..:x~a:.:m:::.:s·:.._...!I Presidnt, Ah Leong Ho; vice-pres
ident, Charles Wood; secretary, 

· Wanted:1v~~~T~ii 
See 

Wilbur Frederick Anderson 
Phone 65587 

Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 

supplied by 

TAI HING CO. 
Kekaulike, below King 

Phone 4386 

e Have Your Printing 
done by· 

I 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 

Wataru Watanabe; and treasurer, 
Tim Ho. 

Be Po~ular! 

LEARN 
TO 

DANCE 
Special rate and private 
attention for University 
students. (Clip off this 

ad and save 10 %: ) 

MILO LUM 
BALLROOM & 
TAP STUDIOS 

Opposite Hawaii Theatl!r 

--PHONE 4784 

35 N. Hotel St., Phone 4152 . 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... Why 

take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

GROW 
together with 

HAWAil 
• 

CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 

Illustrating his talk with slides 
of vowel sounds, Dr. W'. Norwood 
Brigance will address the student 
body during the convocation hour 
Thursday, October 29 in Farring- . 
ton hall, in a program sponsored 
by the A WS. . His topic will be 
"The Oriental's Difficulty in Good 
Speech." Musical selections will 
be rendered by m ember s of the 
AWS. 

12:30 P. M. 
c .s.A. Meeting I 

Ed. Lai 
Gartley 108 

8:00 P. M. 
A<Jult Education Lecture 
Dr. Wm. Brigance "Your 
Speech" 
Farrington Hall 

Tailor-made Clothe~ 

Look Better and 

Last Longer •.. 

See 

The 

California Tailoring 
. . ., c ' 

0. 
· .. 1The Snappiest Clothes in Town ... 

• 700 patterns to select from 
J 

e All work done on the premises by 
expert designers from California 

• Convenient credit can be arranged 

California Tailoring Co. 
1131 Bethel Street 
Opposite Hawaii Theater 

Phone 2426 . 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for Vim, Vigor ~nd Vitality 

• 
THE PROVISION, CO .. LTD •••• Queen & Richards Sts. 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, not of ignorance. 
Ask us to~day about your 
insurance needs. 
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Individuals 
Given Chance 

This Season 
Uncovering Athletic Talent Is 

Coach Richard Furtado's 
Aim in Organizing Univer· 
sity of Hawaii Squad. 

Something in the way of 
uniqueness will be ushered in by 
the ASUH under the direction of 
Dick Furtado, the newly appoint
ed track coach and Graduate 

. Manager Pump Searle when an 
individual track and field meet 
of seven events is staged in the 
first two weeks of Decembet;_ 

It is the first of its kind ever 
to be sponsored by the Univer
sity o.f Hawaii. If it is successful 
it is to be made into an annual 
affair. 

The purpose of the meet is not 
an attempt to uncover versatile 
athletes but it is to find out 
what ~·vents the entrants are 
most proficient in and to en
courage a greater participation ~n 
the part of ASUH members m 
track. 

All regular members of t h e 
ASUH are eligible to compete re
gardless of whether they are let
termen or not. 

Points given will be based upon 
the number of entrants. If there 
are fifteen entrants for the cen
tury sprint the first place winner 
will get 15 points and the second 
finisher will get 14 digits and so 
on down the· line. Besides being 
awarded ·points for finishing, the 
participants will get one-I:alf 
point for entering and competing. 
If an entrant does not show up 
after he has registered for a cer
tain event, he will be charged 
three points. 

The events that are to be run 
off are as follows: 

Pit events - the running high 
jump and the running broad 
jump; field . event-shot put; track 
events-the 100 yards and the 330 
yards dashes and the 120 yar~s 
low hurdles. Th~ final event is 
a cross-country run between two 
to three miles. The cdurse of the 
run will be around the Manoa dis
trict and the raoe will end up 
on Cooke field. 

The schedule for the meef is as 
follows: 

December 4-High jump, 100 
yards dash, and the broad jump. 

December 11-120 yards low 
hurdles, the shot put and the 330 
yards sprint. 

December 18 - Cross-country 
run. 

Medals will be awarded to the 
first three leaders. 

Director Gill 
Releases Rules 

Campus Football Playing Starts 
On November 4 

Schedule and rules for Intra
mural Football league were re
leased by Director Luke Gill this 
wei:!k. They are as follows: 

Schedule 
Wed. -Nov. 4-Freshmen vs. 

Juniors. 
Fri.-Nov. 6-Sophomores vs. 

Seniors. 
Fri.-Nov. 13 - Sophomores vs. 

Juniors . 
Wed.-Nov. 18 - Freshmen vs. 

Sophomores. 
F.ri.-Nov. 20-J uniors vs. Sen

iors. 
Wed.-J:fov. 25 - Freshmen vs . 

Seniors. 
Rules 

1. The weight limit.shall be 
135 pounds, stripped. 

2. Weights may be challenged 
at any time before the game. 

3. Only players who h a v e 
passed the physical examination 
given by University authorities at 
the beginning of the freshmen 
year shall be eligible to play. 

4. Games will start at 4:00 
p. m. Ten minu tes grace will be 
allowed. 

5. All games shall be played 
barefoot. 

6. Only bona fide ASUH stu
dents will be eligible . 

7. The ASUH will not be re
sponsible for any injuries suffered 
during the game. 

Albright College students dis
covered that it takes about 11.7 
seconds for shot-gun "bangs" to 
travel two and one-half mifes. 

The gift of $350,000 to Mount 
Holyoke college will be used in 
the construction of a new chapel. 

Louisiana State Uni v ersi ty 
boasts of ten sets of twins .this 
..y,ear in its female enrollment ; the 
sets of male twins are far out
~ 
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Luau Will Go To the Winning , · I Sports Comment I University_ Has Access to Ala .. . 
Class of Intramural Competition · W a1 New Boat House Fac1ht1es 

. By PAUL FINDtJSEN, Jr. -+ __ 
The class that comes out on top+-------- News of the proposed boxing 

club to be formed at the Univer
sity has put new life in the Dean 
pugilistic row. The Dean leather 
pushers should get going soon, 
however, and have a strong 
enough team to place in the Ha-

H Club Plans 
More Activity 

The new boat house on the Ala 
Wai canal, which is being built by 
and under the direction of the city 
and county parks board, will be 
open for use by the early part of 
next year. 

in the' intramural athletic com
petition will be feted to an Ha
waiian luau, Luke Gill announced 
recently. 

"Unlike last year we will have 
the men's scoring and Women's 
scoring separate. So if the men of 
one class win in men's competition 
they'll go their own luau and the 
winning class of the women's com
petition w i 11 do likewise," re
ported Gill. 

Another fault wh.ich will ~ 
remedied this year is the f9r
mulating of rules that will make 
"chiselers" who play a: minute 
or two in some games in order to 
attend the luau, ineligible to a.t
tend. 

Director Gill is cooperating with 
the ASUH in all its plans and he 
hopes that the undergraduatss 
will make this second year of in
tramural competition, based on 
class representat~on, a success. 

-~~~-~---

AAU League 
Starts Soon 

Last Week of November Picked 
As Opening Date 

It was definitely decided that 
the Junior AAU basketball league, 
sponsored by the ASUH, will be
gin during the last week of No
vember or the first week of De
cember at the meeting of the 
League at 7:30 p. m. last Monday 
in the gym. 

The general opinion was that 
this would be a better plan be
cause players could play for the 
Senior AAU teams if they wanted 
to, dates won't conflict with the 
amateur boxing and Senior AAU 
nights, and the schedule can be 
carried on smoothly. 

Teams represented at the meet
ing were Mid-Pac~c Institute, 

Juniors Stop 
Senior Squad 

Third-Year Men Are Obstacles waii AAU eliminations which be-
For Senior Championship gin -sometime in December. 

The past few years the AAU 
Coming fro~;hind to snatch· has. been .sending teams ~ the 

the last two sets, the juniors in mamland m th~. ~arly spru~ t() 
the 5' 7" league temporarily halted represent ~wau m the national 
the seniors' bid for the intramural finals. This year, the Honolulu 
volleyball championship last Wed- br:anch of the AAU is pl.aiming to 
nesday. Losing the first set 11- send a squad to Ja~an ~stead of 
15 the juniors led by Albert Kai the coast. The Umversity has a 
H~ok Keong Y~ung and diminutiv~ numb~r of good boxers . enrolled 
Hin Chock Lau, took the second that ought to have ~ good cha.nee 
and third, 15-9, 15-8, respectively. to get somewher~ in the local 
Stanley Bento and Ching Tung to~ment. .It I~ hop~ t ·h at 
Lee played well for the losers but fo~mmg a Umversit~ boJ?ng club 
received little support. . wlll be '.1-ll adva.nc;e m t~is step. 

In the unlimited league, the Speaking . of Jqpan, JUSt ~eep 
stellar slamming of "Red" Husted your eye~ focused on t h e little 
and "Swede" Desha coupled with group of islands, for the next four 
the sensational feeding of "Lono" years shoul~ see plenty o"!' ad
Hapai was too much for the Jun- vancement m sports the.re. The 
iors. Properly fed, Sau Hoy Wong Japan~se show.ed great. imp:qove
of the juniors might have gone men~ m the la_st Olympics held .at 
places ~mt he was handicapped by Berlm and with the 1940 games 
poor feeding. at Tokyo the Japanese are going 

Asks All Lettermen to Meet Next 
Thursday 

The various rowing clubs of the 
city including the University of 
Hawaii will have access to the 

Members of the H Club of the building and other facilities. 
Room for both men and women 

University of Hawaii met Thurs- rowers will oe available. 
day morning to decide on a pro- The ASUH hopes to acquire a 
gr.illl1 drive for more activity dur- number of Indian canoes for use 
ing the course of the current school by the women paddlers. The use 
year. of lighter crafts as those used for 

Members present at the meeting rowing will undoubtedly encour
approved the constitution and by- . 
laws of the club which were drawn age a greater number of women 

members ' of the ASUH fo take up 
up by George Clark. rowing. 

Tentative plans of the club, 
which are scheduled to be def- In preparation - for the big re-
initely laid at the next meeting, gatta on June ll, the ASUH is 

planning to acquire several huge concerned a proposed laulau sale, 
logs from Kailua, Hawaii, to build 

assembly program and a dance barges. · 
sometime during the year. 

The club decided to formulate With a straightway of over a 
definite activities at a meeting mile in length the Ala Wai Canal 
which will be held next Thurs- is a good spot for paddling activi

ties of all kinds. day morning at 9:30 in the sports 
building. All students of the Uni- By the last part of the next 

term rowing activities for the 
versity whd have made a major Rainbows will definitely com
H or who have made a minor H 

Thus far, the results show all 
the classes with a good chance of 
copping the volleyball pennant. 
So far, class spirit and plenty of 
fight have been the main differ
ence between the losing and win
ning teams, the difference in play
ing ability being negligible. 

to make an even greater bid for 
honors. for three years are eligible for 

mence. 
To further the increase of in

ter-est in rowing, Dean George, a 
popular member of the University 
faculty has 'offered . to lend his 
skiff to ASUH members. 

Monday, the frosh challenge the 
juniors in both divisions and on 
Wednesday the league closes with 
both soph teams meeting the sen
iors. 

Aiea, St. Patrick A. C., Olympic 
club, Mother Rice, Hawaiian 
Divers, Filipino Juniors and Uni
versity of Hawaii. 

The meeting was in charge of 
Ralph Yempuku in the absence of 
Graduate Manager Searle. 

---- ,•·- --- membership in the organization. 
Freshmen of the 1940 class at The club went on record as re-

the University of New Mexico can questing all students in the above 
now wear corduroy pants. They category to attend Jhe next meet
were given this privilege recently; ing. 
because of the economy of the Present were George Clark, 
practice. Thomas Kaulukukui, Tony Morse, 

A .matchlessly accurate statisti- Joseph Lee, George Aki, Alfred 
cian at West Virginia University Espinda, Russel Quaintance, Fran
claims that you can buy 67,200 cis Apo 1 i an a, Frank Cockett, 
safety matches for the amount it' James Carey and Graduate Man
would cost you to buy a good ager Theodore Searle. 
cigarette lighter. · •----

Dr. Frank Hibben, assistant pro- There are slightly more than 550 
fessor in archaeology at the Uni- junior colleges in the United 
versity of New Mexico has a col- States. 
lection of thousands of arrowheads Students at the University of 
from Europe, Asia, Australia, Illinois who wish to 'drive on the 
North America, and South Amer- campus must pass a chauffeur's 
ica. examination. 

Three shifts of men are working 
night and day to complete the 
University of Minnesota's new 
hydraulics laboratory. 

About 1,000 members of the 
Ame'rican Psychological Associa
tion will be guests of the Univer
sity of Minnesota in September 
1937. 

Reed College students and fac
ulty members are inaugurating a 
beauty of an idea: they plan to set 
aside one whole day of the school 
year to make the campus more at
tractive. 

... thats the 
whaleman's signal 

fora smoke 

And on land and sea, . 
from coast to coast ... with 
millions of smokers, men 
and women •.• when they 
take time out to enjoy a 
cigarette it's 

HSmoke-0 • • • 
pass the Chesterfields,, 

Chesterfields are milder .•• 
and what's more they've 
got a hearty good taste that 
leaves a man satisfied. 

. !1-L 
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